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F o i’ .Wxcelleneft O n r J o b

\VWk will (*«>iijpar<i with
ill at of any other firm., . *

TW ENTY-SIXTH,YEAR. NO. 10.
office he now holds. Mr, McCorkell
POLITiWkm
is painstaking about the duties of hia
POLITICALNEWS, office and the condition of his books

CEDARVILLE. OHIO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1905.
HERALft’S WEEKLY PHOTOGRAPH,. ‘

FARM, F1ELD AND STOCK.

PRICE $100 A YEAR.

CANNOT ACCEPT OFFER.

early Spring styles In Bats.

j John Bryan is preparing to build
Mr, Lee Crawford was in Oincin
proves him, worthy of the office. Mr.
! a eouplb of new cottages on his prop oati a few days ago cantering with a.
While a largo number of citizens McCorkell has held this office through
erty at Riverside. He also contem wealthy stock-breeder in regard to
, ureanxioua to.have a citizen’s, ticket •everal administrations and has alway
Quite a change in
plates erecting* adjacent to his large taking the position of managing
put out this spring, backed by tb
■een.bne,bf the few that have been
barn, another large baru which is to herdsman.
The proprietor owns
* style since [last sea
Committee of Qne Hundred, it is p<
hosen by the people ami not by the
be covered with a roof o f glass.
about three hundred acres of land
sons. W id er rim and
probable that such stops will be take)
olitioiaus. He is in no way affiliated
ouly eight miles from ’ the center of
The
farmers
o
f
S.outh
Charleston
, But a step in another direction is t< ■' vith the factional fights consequently
lower crpwn.y Some
held a meeting in the town hall and the city, and has a herd of Jersey
be taken i f reports current can be r* Ja bands are free. W e only wish that
thing new and nobby
organized to protect themselves from cattle, Poland China, Duroc Jersey
11 officers could take the same stand.
lied upon, Knowing that the Be
.and Chester White hogs.
Mr.
the
chicken
thieves
who
.
are
skinning
‘ in Black and colors.
publicans have by far the largest vot*
their coops. A fund of 8300 has been Crawford’s long, experience with his
in the corporation, it is p o « purposed , There has been a number of reports;
raised to bring them to justice* More brother as owner of the Walnut
that an entire Republican ticket h* ‘ mrrent to the effect that J. W. Polthan a dozen farmers have reported Ridge herd of Poland China ho;
' put out for primary. The object wil uck would .be a candidate for reprethe losBof.frorn’twety to one hundred which gained considerable reputation
be to have this ticket endorsed by tlu -entative at the coming primary, but
lias brought him into prominence
chicken*,,
Committee of One Hundred, the u an interview with him we find that
The deal .hits not yet been closed ow- (One-of-tbo largest elnpnients-of -fat IngTU Lee being unable to giyB up
ticket to be made up o f electors thai ne has not decided yet bW will"do" W
cattle ever made from this point-was
will enforce the laws. T'. re is birr i»y Saturday. Some of Mr, Pollock’s
his school on short notice, but uegotisent
out. the first of the week, compris
utie thing for the people of this /cor trieiida are urging him to come ‘ lor
utious will again be opened up some
ing iweuty-six cars, the value of- which.;
poratiou to do and that is to come, to state senator but this is not probable
time this coming summer. We are
was not less than 829,000. Mr.
the front ns was done in the local - op as he never aspired to that position.
safe iu saying tbat the position will
.Thompson,
yepiegenting the well
tion campuign and declare that men It is essential that a good.man repre
$i.oo Shirts at 600,750 Shirts at 50c, 50c Shirts
bring Mr, Crawford at least $600 a
known B. & B. (Jo. of New York; se
will be nominated for the respective sent this county in the state legislature
. at 25c.
*
The subject- of this sketch, Mr, 0 cured the stock, which went, to New year and his board. .
offices that will enforce the law. To .and the voters would make no mis
When you need anything in Clothing or Furnishings, ypu will do
E. Bradfnte, is the son . of David York for export. The average weight
st rt .with there vi ilk be opposition to take in sending Mr. Pollock. '
WILL HAVE TO PAY. well to call and have a loql< at our goods before buying. r
was'a
little
over.
1400
lbs,
but
one
Bradfute, the two forming the part
this movement and it will be from none
other than the ‘ ‘gang politicians” who
nership of D, Bradfute & Bon, own steer, put in' by Trustee A.. L/Bmitli*. -/''During the visitof the U. S, deputy
. A SENSIBLE .ARGUMENT.
weighed 2160 lbs. The cattle were revenue collector, Tuesday/ the
will.fighb to gain control of affairs
ers of the _ world-famous Meadow
i t
'
V 1*■'
fed by"the following Stockmen, moat Herald secured au interview in refersolely for spoils. 1The new coda will
When such leading dailies .ns the Brook Herd or,Rolled . Aberdeen-Auof which as will be noticed, are from ance to the placing of violators of the
cause the election of every municipal Cincinnati Enquirer declares that
gus cattle. This firm, through their Ross township. R. O. DeHaveu, 53;
Beal law for the Dow tax and penalty.
officer and uOw is the time for the tax temperance is an Issue in politics that
herd of catile JittS possibly brought the D. Paulin, 54; Leroy Paul, 31, E, G. The deputy informs the , writer that
payers off this corporation to come to must, be reckoned with, and Hen rat’s
the front and- exert every effort to Chicago American will print .the fol name of Cedarville'before more peo Owens, 34; D. hi. Baily, 18; Frank it is useless for any drug store or sa
CLIFTON.
place representative business men in lowing, there is a brighter day not far ple than any other organization ever Lackey, 17; J. H, Cummins, 33; A. loon to attempt to fight against this . HORSE SHIES O N EMBANKMENT.
G,
Paulin,
53;
H.
McClain,
.18;
jno.
law when they have been caught sell
Office.
•ahead; “ The powerful races do drink. seut from our midst* Mr. Bradiute
S. K . Williamson and sons, Em
Diffendali, 121; A. L, Smith, 1; mak ing in violation of die law. He says
J. N. Yeasel and wife, formerly
But the powerful individuals do not is recognized as a man of great ability,
mett
and
Collins*
had
a
narrow
.escape
Mrs,
Dolly Rjckerts,” are visiting W,
ing
a.total
of
438
head.
■
The
price
farther that it is. only a matter of
The Herald desires to suggest ‘that drink, The conquering armies are
not onlyjn his respective work, but was in the neighborhood o f '84.50.—
last
Sabbath,
while
they
were
going
A
.
Clark.
,...................
time until this must be paid aud every
a Republican ticket placed before the armies of drinking men usually— but
in a literary way.
When bn the Greene County Press,
home
from
church,
When
near
day in the Courts adds additional cost
.coming primary can-easily be a win their leaders are sober, temperate
A new daughter has taken up her
to their cases. ■ The deputy holds Silas Murdock’s residence the horse
ner if the same efforts, are put forth, men/ I f you yant to be one .o f' the platform be is a forceahle speaker' ‘ Owing to the inferior .quality of the
abode with Mr* and Mrs. Edward
that the'law is constitutional and the shied, overturning the damage on an
Cultice,
.
as during the local option fight. • To ordinary crowd, drink spirits ‘moder with . considerable oratory. He re corn produced in this section of easiest way out of such' trouble' is to
embankment. Mr. Williamson waB‘
most citizens there will pever be the ately,’ as whiskey’s friends >put it/ ceived his early, education at the country, farmers as a rule are not' se step up and pay; the first fine.
Mr. Tuit and family have moved '
badly Kurt about the head' and for
opportunity in a life titoe as this- But remember that there is no such country school, afterwards attending
into
their bOnio purchased o f Edward 1
awhile it was thought he. had suffered
spring to gain control o f affairs with thing aB drinking whisky ‘ moderate
Russell,
on the Yellow Springs road. .
the high school at Clifton, 0.
He'
internal mjuries; but nothing of this
a sjngle grasp.* Cedarville has'bad a ly,’ .Immoderate drinking makes you
was then sent to Indiana University
nature has yet developed. Emmett
Tbeldeal Entertainment Co. g&ve.a taste, of “ gang” rule-and have about - a brute. ’ Bo-called moderate whisky
was somewhat bruised but received no fine entertainment at, our, opera
at
Bloomington,
where
..lie
graduated
come ' to the conclusion that they drinking takes the edge off ydur abil
serious injury, while Collins eseaped. house ftMopday evening.
I t was '
must break away from this political ity. Ib'dfseanuts your mental activ with the degree of Bachelor o f Arts.
unhurt. There has been' no reason greatly appreciated by the large aud-'
slavery; ' To' know bow the primaries ity^ You can’ t be one of the really As proof that Mr. Bradfute is a man
given for the horse , becoming fright ience assembled. - are conducted the young "man of to Successful men if you start out to be of prominence not only at home but
ened as it stopped when spoken . to
Miss Helwig* of Yorktown* Tnd,,.
day know! .nothing of the merit ays* a moderate drinker. -What dees a abroad, we give a list of soma of the
ufter the buggy was overturned. ■
and
Mrs. Knrtley, ‘ of Sidney, O ,,.
tern. 'They see and bear that men young man lose ' by not drinking
positions o f trust held by tbiB esteem
cousins
of .Horace Armstrong, who'
purchase offices' and are ' not ’elected spirits? In the fast place it is nect}
! DEATH OF MRS. MANOR.
ed
gentleman.
Several
mouths
ago
have
been
Visiting him for- some days
% the .people. Under the system Bury to cultivate the taste in the- be
Gov/Nnsh
appointed-him
aS
a
riierohave
returned
hqme.
that we have been governed, it is al ginning. Why cultivate it at all? In
Mrs. John Manor died at her home
most Impossible-to induca men o f abil the second place, admitting all/ the ber of the Board ol Control of the
Glenn Luseand Oly Hayslette had-.
in Xenia lofifc Sabbath morning after
ity. afid character to become candi usual sophistry about moderate drink Ohio State Experimental'Sta’tiou at
a
little
difficulty on .Wednesday eve
ah illness of, several weeks, froto the
dates for office, , Men .elected to of ing, whisky means the.loss of -.time,
effect of lung trouble. The deceased ning which resulted in a fine of $1.60
Wooster,'this board chose him as their
ficers they have been do not strive to loss of money, loss o f dear mental
was born and-raised here, her maiden being assessed against Mr. Hayslette,
secretary. Knowing tbat the Demor
gain promotion by fearless,,discharge thought.. There is boasting, lying, vac
ijame
being Ora Duffield. Mr. and Mr. .Luse being discharged.
Of duty, but bold the office as proof illation, procrastination, self-delusion cratic spirit of polities dominates in
Mrs. Manor have lived In Xenia for
Harry Harris has removed to’ '
1o f having rendered service o f orders in, every glass o f spirits. How many Mr. Bradfute and be having received
some time he being telegraph operator Springfield where he will resume his
from the seat o f authority,the “ gang” millions of men—on their dying b e d - the next longest ienn showB-tbat
tor the C, Q. & D. railroad in that Old position in the piano plate works. ,
politician*under the name of a politi have wished reverently and mournful Governor Hash bad a high opinion
city, . Besides her husband, Mr. Asa'Davis will move iu and keep
cal party-as a cldak for work that ly that they had never tasted spirits!
John Manor, she is survived by a eon, house for his father, Sam Harris.
o f his ability. Judge Scroggy, of the
, leads to extravageu.ee, dishonesty and Bid ever'a dying man regret a tem
Edgar, mother* Mrs, Mary Duffield*
Gourt of Common Pleas, recently ap
Edward Estle, while on his way
corruption,
Municipal government perance lifel England drinks more
two sisters, M ibscs Amanda and
pointed
Mr.,
Bradfute
one
of
the
ex
from
his homo east of town, eucoitntshould not be. a question o f factional gin—perhaps—than any other two
Effie* two brothers, James Duffield of
aminers
for
the
commissioners
report.
polities, it ’is a matter of business, nations. But the gin of England is
this place and W ill Duffield of Day- tered a live black snake nearly font
honest and economical for the benefit drunk by England’s • failures. • The H e is treasurer of the Cedarville
tjon. The funeral services Were held feet long crawling across the high
" o f all the people and not for the prof successful of England dou’t know the Telephone Company, a trustee o f the
from the residence at Xenia, Tuesday way.
it <4 the “ boodle” politician. . The taste of gin. The deeper yon go into United Presbyterian Seminary, nt
afternoon. Burial took place at the
Charles E. Cpufarr has Commenced.
Herald, contends that for the good o f Whitechapel the greater number of
to
improve and beautify his residence.
Tarbox
cemetery.
Xenia, and an elder in bis church
the village government, all factional bottles per capita, Young men should
He has moved it back off the street
politics and party leaders should be know and daily remember that whisky of the same denomination at Clifton.
'
INSPECTOR INVESTIGATES.
and has torn down the' kitchen part
excluded in such an election. B y and all other spirits cheat their bodies Among stock breeders Mr. Bradfute
preparatory to 'enlarging and extend
the election of good men. to our of and brains, Has whisky no work to has few superiors. H e is a member
A deputy internal revenue collector ing it to make it more commodious.
fices, they will be responsible to the do? Yes, it has an important work. of the executive Committee to reor
whose headquarters are in Dayton,
Charles Hatfield aud Mr* John
MYRON T. HERRICK,
people alone for their official act?. It It is the policeman, the executioner ganize the fat stock show at Chicago,
was iu town Tuesday morning looking Johnson met the state agricultural
is to the interests o f every loyal citi among human beings. I t wipes out
after a supposed case of “ boot legging” board at Columbus to try and induce
a member o f the executive committee
zen that we have' good streets, fire families unfitted to survive. I t short
PROVERB
HUNTING
CONTEST.
with Osman Crawford*, who* at the them to make a premium list for the
curing the best result iu tho feeding
and police departments,and above all, ens the harmful career of the spend of the National Live Stock Aesoci of stock. The grain is fearfully defi
present time is held by the Committee Polled Jersey cattle. They think
schools that are free from the taint of thrift and of the man ’squandering in ation, with headquarters at Denver, cient hi the necessary quality to pro
There is great pleasure in the Cin of One Hundred for violating the possibly tbat they succeeded,
herited money* I t has its place in Col.^President of the Improved De
the political scandal.
duce fat, and many farmers are be cinnati Post’s “ Proverb Hunting Con Beal laW. The deputy called at Mr.
I t is absolutely essential that men medicine, along With strychuine, ar laine Merino Sheep Breeders Associ coming discouraged seeing their corn test,” That enterprising newspaper Crawford’s home and demanded^ his
GRANNON’S LETTER READ.
Who have some knowledge o f finan senic atid Other poisons. It has no ation and Vice-President of the Ohio piles grow less each day aud no vis- will give away $4500 worth of desire license, which was produced and pro
cial questions, be elected to the offices place in the constitution, the daily
able prizes, including several grand nounced “ 0 K .” Mr, Crawford can
A called session of council last Sat
Wool Grt ?ers' Association. Mr. able increase in the weight of their
o f council, for it is said the majority o f life, the social pleasures of a normal,
cattle. This depresses the market summer trips te the East/ West, sell all the liquor he pleases, as far as urday evening, to hear & communica
Bradfute has been state speaker for
present memoers have no desire to be self-respecting young man,”
value o f stock, and the feeder is -cor North and Boutb, without any * ex the U. S. government is concerned, tion from Detective Grannon of -Cin
farmera’ institutes in Ohio, Indiana, respondingly blue. The future pre pense to the successful proverb hunt but he takes his chances on being cinnati, in reference to ‘ the Harris
returned, The incoming members o f
Pennsylvania and Illinois.
CRAWFORD CASE POSTPONED.
ooiincil are going to., meet a “knotty
sents but little hope of better prices, er. Our readers should secure a copy caught for violating the Btate law. murder case, read, did not resul/ in
proposition and i f the tax payers are
not at least until the soft corn behs; >i The Cincinnati Post every day, and During his visit here we understand this body coming to any agreement on
PUBLIC SALE*
The trial o f Osman Crawford for
aware of the increase that will be
have unloaded. Then perhaps good, study the proverb which appeals in that the deputy Visited the drug stores wbat action should be taken, The
made'on them by the carelessness of selling: liquor in violation of the Beal
well fated cattle will bring siicb value each issue. Many of our readers will ami several Other places to see that clerk was instructed to write to
Tho
undersigned
will
olfer
for
sale
law,
which.was
Set
for
yesterday
was
their representatives, they will see
as will give a handsome return. Five readily recall tho proverb when .they the government was not being defraud Mr* Grannon requesting a fuller
at
public
auction,
at
his
residence,^
2
cents more per bushel could be paid sec the picture, aud will have little ed, Government lisceuse has to be explanation o f bis plan. The propo
that the right kind o f men are re postponed a t . the request o f Milo
miles
north
of
Cedarville
and
2
miles
turned to this responsible position, Snodgrass, attorney for the Committee
for corn here, if the cars could be so difficulty in winning some o f The taken out on more things than differ sition to council was that he would re
south
of
Clifton,
on
the
Clifton
and
turn and take up tho case for his ex
cured to remove it* The railroads Post’s elegant prizes. The Cincinnati enfc brands o f alcoholic drinks.
’ Every dollar paid out of the ireaaurery of One Hundred. One o f the princi
Cedarville
pike,
on
Wednesday,
penses, which would bo about five
are swamped with freight, and the Post’s “ Proverb Hunting Contest" is
must be allowed by council, “ Men pal witnesses for the state was away
March, 4,1903, commencing at 12 elevators are overflowing with grain an educational campaign and is natu
MANURE SPREADERS,
dollars per day. Should he find
that will do their duty” is what owing to a business engagement, con
o’clock,
m., tho following property to- awaiting removal —-South Charleston rally endorsed by ministers, school
sequently
Mayor
McFarland
set
the
tho guilty party this mopey would be
should be made a motto. Jamestown
wik— 5 head of draft horses, consist
teachers,
lawyers,
business
men,
pro
The
Iiemp
is
the
best
and
the
cheap
caae
for
Wednesday,
March
11*
at
returned
as he would come iu for the
people at their last election elected a
Bentiuel;
ing ol 1-10 year old draft mare, 1-4
fessional
men,
students
and
BChool
$500
reward
offered by the commie,
est,
For
rale
by
W.
R,
SterretU
10
a.
m.
The
plaintiff
regrets
to
have
former professor of their schools for
year
old
draft
liorse,
1-2
and
3
year
children.
It
is
an
incentive
to
theslu
sioners
o
f
the
county. Owing to the
PUBLIC
SALE.
mayor, while physicians, merchants the caBO postponed biit it Was the best
old draft horses: 7 head of cattle, con
dent°to
dig
into
authorities*
anil
prove
shortness
of
funds
in the treasury,
.af." •
and private citizens serve on their that could be done Under the Circum
sisting
of
3
milch
cows,
1
Short
horn
his
knowledge'
o
f
proverb
studies.
The
The undersigned will offer at pub*
council* Jamestown has a mayor stances. The public still awaits the
W e are authorized to announce council is undecided whether . or not
boll, coming 2 yrs. old, 1*2 yr, old lie sale on the farm owned by John Post proverb hunt commands especial
any more money should be put in the.
that does his duty, gives heavy fines arrest and conviction o f all violators
steer, and 2 Calves; 72 bead of sheep, Chapel McMillan estate, situated attention because o f The Post’s liberal that 0, B. Kauffmarf will be a candi case,
.
and sees that order is obeyed through of the Beal law.
registered Itnpiovod Delaine Merinos, about two miles south of Cedarville, ity in rewarding its readers for devot date For County Treasurer. before the
L atkk . Corporation Clerk J. G*
the officers tinder him. The upper
consisting of 60 ewes that are bred Monday, March 2, at one o’clock* sun ing n little time to research and study. Republican primary election iii April. McCorkell received word from Detec
COMING
LAND
SALE.
tuniiyofaJJfe time is before every
and 15 ew& lamhs; 20 head of hogs time, the following property towit: We advise our readers to become sub
tive Grannon in explanation of bis
voter and if he does not care to take
W e are authorized te announce
advantage o fit, tax payers will have
letter, Mr. Grannon now wants five
I will sell at public auction, Thurs consisting ol 0 Duroe Jersey brood 4 head of horses consisting of I brood scribers to The Cincinnati Post, and
that O, A . Spaiir will be n candi
liitle reason to complain o f the con day, March 13, W0&, at 11 a* m„ sows' and 14 head o f feeding hogs. mare aud 2 three year olds and I' immediately <titer the “ Proverb
dollars per day and his expenses »nd,
date for County Treasurer before
duct o f public affairs in Cedarville. about 75 acres of choice land* belong Terms will bo made known on day of yearling; 5 head o f cattle, consisting Hunting Contest.” The Post makes
i f necessary, the Service o f tin assistant
the Republican primary election .it
It is our belief that a Republican ing to the estate o f the late Adam sale.
; James. A . Turner.
during
the investigation, The expen
daily
announcements
for
the
benefit
of 4 -excellent milch, cows and 1
ticket placed before the primary will Turner. Sale to be on tho premises It E, Corry, Auctioneer.
April.
’■
•
'
ds
would
then amount to twelve or ftheifevj lSJffiSa oflired owes' and 14 of its readers Attd the general public,
prove not only popular but a winner. situated on the Olifton pike, One and
Jiunes Andrew, Clerk.
teen
dollars
per day. The corpora
Andrew Long, who lives between
head of hogs. 10'sheath and 4 brood The contest began January 28th, and
The Herald will endorse any candi one-half miles sooth of Clifton and
tion
at
the
present
time is hot able to
Terms
you can enter tho contest any time be this place and Jamestown, is In a crit
date put on the ticket by the Com two miles north of Cedarville, two
sows.
Farm implements,
FOR SALE.
fore its close. ESeeute heck number# ical condition and his recovery is Maud such ah expeOw.
mittee o f One Hundred.
miles from Cedarville college. Terms;
,.*■
-jf/ w**-.-*^
•. j. . madd known on day of rale.
One-third down, remainder m one
from The Post at regular rates,
doubtful*
Two mares, one 8 year old and the
Henry Thompson*
•Use Golden Role Flour*
J, 0 . McCorkell the present cor and two yearn, racurad *>y
other 4 year old. , Inquire o f Mrs. B, T. Baker,Auct. R. F* Kerr* Clerk
— Use Golden Rule Flour*
| Subscribe for the Herald.
poration clerk will in *U probability
Jennie W . Ridgwny. Admx.
b* a candidate for, f*4l&rtf0fi to the

Prices-

$1, $1.50, $2, $2*50, $3.

Closing oat Several
Lines of Fahey Shirts-.

I. C. D a v is ,

CItithing, Hats, Furnishings,

AOTOOTCEMETS.

‘.VL*

Hi

!I*HK

THE CHATEAU OIF.

MEK^abf)

The Chateau &Tf u for sale. Ev
ery reader of Dumas knows tho
Chateau d’lf* which ig referred to
K A t i l v I i JiTJLX*
K a t t o r e»ruJ P r o p r ie t o r , in the first part of “'Monte*Christo”
Of course, Edmond Dantes and his
friend, the abbe, are purely imag
F R ID A Y , F E 0 B U A R Y 27, 1903,
inary characters, but Dumas’ de
•jjgjggri;
scriptive powers breathed such life
into them that many visitors to 'the
Chateau d’H ask to see the ceils
where the heroes o f the novel were
By Cornu LEO TOLSTOI, Russia's Grand QM Man
incarcerated. I t is reported that
A R R IA G H gives happiness only when there is a cpm- the keeper of the castle made a very
profitable income by pointing these
roou aim. The man and the woman have met by the colls out, and it is also related that
way and said,. “T e t us walk together,?f Sp bp | i Dumas himself on a visit to I f great
ly enjoyed the joke. The chateau is
And they .take each other’s, hand,
to be sold by- order of the ministry
But marriage w ill not give ■happiness when both,.,
of war, and the sale was to have been
tints drawn toward each other, have turned away front their proper conducted at the Marseilles town
hall recently, I t having been re
course,
.
ported,
however, that the building
A ll this to combat T H E F A L S E ID E A S E A R E D B Y ?
was to be restored and converted
. i r A F t M E N T H A T L I F E IS A V A L E O F T E A R S , an<L into a gambling palace, the authori
also that other fallacy, equally shared by a strong majority, that ties postponed, the sale in order-to
youth, health and riches prove to us that life E a pleasure ground. insert in the. conditions of sal m
antigambling clause.
t i n e O o T ia r P * jr Y e a r ,

LIFE IS A PLACE OF SERVICE

}

LIFE 18 A PLACE OF SERVICE WHERE. ONE MUST OFTENU
SUFFER MUCH, BUT WHERE YET OFTEMEP ONE MAY BE VERY.j
HAPPY*

"Like Silly Sheep."

She Loved Him. •

“ And are you sure you love him?”
“ Ain I sure? Do you see tins
dress?”
“ Of course I do. What of it?” •
“ Will you kindly tell, me if it
bears the slightest resemblance, to
the present styles
‘
“ Well, really, it— er— it” —
“ It'doesn’t,” •
“ No.”
“ And I ’m wearing it because he
likes it.”
•

wrmzsm’s Bioim
m nm m m m m
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t

o

Buyer;

The Kind Yot Have
Always Bought

AS^getablePreparationforAs-.
' ~

Jpla-

Bears the
Signature
of

13of

iN i'A N I S / < HILDHLN

Promotes Digeslion-CiteerfuF
ness and RestContaios neilhec
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral,

In

WnUtynmtfrtover.

N EW

eptive,

Meats are deceptive. Uukgs you
are a good judge, you can never tell
what you ae getting until you have
it served and partially eaten. We
kimw meats. W e select stock with a
view to bating'the best meats, We
know how to select stock and there
to,© have meats you may depend
upon— meats that will please you*
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GOODS DELIVERED
Telephone.No. 74
SSfFresh Fish Always on Hand*

Use

Aperfecl Remedy forConsfipaTlon, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions,,Feverish
ness and L o s s o f S l e e p ,
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F o r In L tn tg a n d C M ld r e ^

Do Stars Expioaer

The appearance of a new star in
the constellation Perseus and its
rapid expansion into a nebula, which
has been going on for some time
.past, have revived among astrono
mers vthe theory that.-some-nebulas
may be formed by explosion, says
Success. About 1870 Professor: Biekerton 'o f Canterbury college, New
Zealand, showed that if two stars
should graze one another the abrad
ed parts if relatively small would
have so high a temperature that
they would at once become nebulous
and that the,nebula so formed would
under .certain conditions continue
to expand until dissipated in space.
Tho present expanding nebula has
been growing at the extraordinary
rate o f several thousand miles a sec
ond and is ,n' many ways one of the
greatest celestial wonders of the
time.

“ I t takes a rancher to appreciate
the expression ‘Like silly sheep/”
'declared a western cattleman. .. “ I
had .several thousand sheep on my
ranch at one time, but I wub cured
S h o u ld B e G iven t h e C r e d it f o r E n g 
of raising them by their own eternal
lish l i b r a r i e s a n d C h ic a g o U n iv e rs itie s
dumbness, One time we were driv
ing a flock to'market ,when one of
By SAMUEL w , PENNYPACKER, Governor of Pennsylvania
the leaders leaped into the air, and
H A T E V E R tends to bring about an improvement in after the habit of sheep every one
the condition of the masses o f mankind and- assists made a similar leap when it came to
that spot. This is such a common
in their cultivation, and elevation, is an advantage to trick with sheep that we thought
the state and onglit to be encouraged by legislation. nothing of it until'we noticed that
There is no corresponding good to the state from the sheep disappeared after leaping.
By quick work we stopped the per-*
the mere-accumulation o f unused,-,resources in the hands o f an in-,' formance and found that the trail
dividual*
v
,
.
■
■ had been broken ■by a cavein and
THE, STATE IS THEREFORE INTERESTED WITHIN REASON* the. sheep When they came to .the
ABLE BOUNDS IN BRINGING ABOUT A CONDITION OF THINGS IN brink, simply leaped frantically and
WHICH IN THE-. DISTRIBUTION OF REWARDS RESULTING FROM .went down-into a hole tliirty feet
Brain Food Nonsense.
deep. Before we could get them
BUSINESS VENTURES CAPITAL SHALL HAVE LESS OR PROFIT
,
Another
recieulouB food fnd has heei
out nineteen were smothered to
1
ANP, LABOR MORE OF COMPENSATION.
|
branded by the most competent an
death.” — New York Times.
thoririea. They have dispelled thesiih
'* '
H o capitalist, is strong enough and no laborer is insignificant'
notion that one kind of food is needed
. - enough to escape-obedience to , tlie-law.
W hen the, laborer sells
for brain, another for muscles; aim
tendency of the Times.
^tijl
another for bones. • A correct
- 1 >his,labor.-for" a, compensation, - he ought to render the service durThe tendency, oi medical science is
Tlw diet will not only nourish a pnrticuhn
■ ing the period o f tho contract, Ho, man should be permitted to toward preventive measures’
nart oftlm body, but jt will sustnin
' ‘ interfere upon ,any pretense whatever with another who may choose neat thought of the. world is being "very other part. Yet, however gam
given £0 the subjeot. I t ia easier and
. to sell his labor, And violence, from whatever source it may come, better to prevent than to cure. It bis yojir food may he, .its nutriment b
., ' should1 be promptly and rigidly suppressed, using whatever force oeen fully demonstrated that pueu destroyed by indigestion or dyspep*i s
monia, one of the most dangerous 'di You must prepare' ior their jippia
t - may be necessary -for1the purpose.
" '
mceor prevent their coming by titleseases that medical men have to yon
•" " . - W h ile it is- a- satisfaction to see libraries in England and uni tend with, can. be prevented by iht >ng regular .doses of Green’s . Augtur
Flower, the. favorite medicitte nf‘ tin
versities in'C hicago being erected from the outcome o f the iron. use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
'ealthy millions, A few . doses aid.
Pneumonia
always
results
from
a
cole
- •'» and oil o f Pennsylvania, D U E P R I M A R I L Y , TO H E R L IB E R ligestion. stimulates the liver' n
1r froni an attack of influenza (grip)
- ' A L I T Y , we may be pardoned a .feeling o f regret that so much o f
md.it has been observed that this rem iealthy action, purifies the blood, .and
mikes you leei buoyant,and vigorous
the wealth o f her-production .is controlled . and utilized elsewhere. - •„*dy conteracts any tendency ot then
You
can get this reliable remedy a
liseases toward pneumonia. This hm
The Pennsylvania legislature should consider the propriety o f I M 
•
reen fully proven in many thousaudf dl druggists.
P O S IN G . A S L IG H T T A X U P O N SOM E O N E O F H E R P R O - of cases ip which this remedy has bsei
England was first divided intoshiieB
' B tTO TIO NS, the proceeds to be applied to the betterment o f our$ used duriug- the great prevalence o'
iolds and grip in recent years, and luring the seventh century,-A* D
•an be relied upon with implicit con
udence, Pneumonia often reruin
f Better than Cold*
from a slight cold when no danger u
Hardie’s Conservative Statement.
A Witty Query,
“ I was. troubled for several yearr
ipprehended
until
it
is
suddenly
dis
When K eir Bardie, the radical
The independence possible to au covered that there % fever and difti with cronic indigestion and nervousde
■- member of the British parliament, thors who have attained literaryrnlty in breathing and pains in th> •ility,” writes F, J. Greene, ot L»nwas .arrested in Brussels on suspi ubiquity and incidentally the gentle
!aster‘ N. H. “ No remedy helped nu
heat, then it is announced that tlx
cion that he had ’something-to- do and chastened spirit of theunodern
.ntil f began using Electric Bitters,
patient has pneumonia. Be on th. with the attempt on K ing Leopold’s editor who has these authors to deal
ufe side and take CbatnberlninV vbicb did me more good thnu all the
„ life, he was asked to give some ac with is illustrated by this story
Tough Remedy as soon as the cold a medicires I ever used. They have
count of .himself. , The prisoner r'e- from a New York paper:
Iso kept my wife in excellent health
contracted.' It always cures. Foi
tplied that he was a member of the
for years... She .says E'eetric Bitters
A young woman who is not only ule by 0. M. Ridgway.
’house of,commons. “ And-what is versatile in literary matters, but has
ire just splendid for female troubles;
" that ?” ' asked the excited • commis her.mqments of domesticity, recent
(nit they are a grand tonic and iuviuThere were inspected and admitter orator, for weak, run down women.
sary of police. “ It’s a sort of palv ly received a letter from- the editor
Lament,” was Mr. Hardic’s reply, of Harper’s Bazar, asking her to'set from Mexico in 1902 fi5,213 cattle; .Vo other medicine can take its plow
and, this is believed to he the 'first a date for an interview in regard to 2,776 shpep nnd la mbs and 2,090 gffii 1sJ u pur family.” Try them* Only 50o.
Satisfaction guutanteed by B. G.
conservative statement he ever made a story. The author replied:
itidgway.
in Ms life.
“ Unable to come owing to quince
Caution!
preserves.”
Glaciers are the largest bodies of
Tb - editor, being a woman, rec
TIiib is not a gehtle word—but whei
ognized the force of the excuse and you think how liable- you are not t«
TyetnJine structure know.
rejoined: '
purchase for 75c the only renjedy uni
“ Are you doing them up or are versally known aha a remedy thut httr
TO Cure La Grippe lit 24 Hours.
had the largest sale o f any’ medicin
they doing you up?”
, No remedy equals W aunek’ s
in the world since 1868 for the cuii
iVhite W in e op T ar S yrup for this
The Influence of Odors.
md treatment of Consumption am
Salt pork is a famous old- Would
errible and fund disease. I f taken
you believe that both nat Throat and Lung troubles without log
fashioned. remedy for con ural ■perfumes and artificial odors ug its great popularity all these year horouglily and in time, it will cure a
use in 24 hours, rind lor the cough,
sumption. “ Eat plenty o f exert a real influence on our minds? mu will be thankful "we called you hat
follows La Grippe it nevei fails
A physician has favored us with a
tteution to Boscliee’s German Hyrui
ogive relief. 25 and 50c. *Beu. G.
pork/11 was the advice to the detailed statement as the result of There
.are so many ordinary cougl
consumptive 50 and 100 lifelong observation. He says that remedies made by druggists and otherf lidgWay, Pharmacist.
the geranium inspires a man with that are cheap and good for light coldyears ago,
Deafness’ Cannot be Cured
audacity, self possession, reckless uerhaps, but for severe Coughs. Bron
Salt pork is good i f a man daring. The violet inclines to de "hitis, Croup—and especially For Con oy local applications, as they cannot
votion and tender affection; the -umption, where there is difficult ex. tench the diseased portion of the ear
can stomach it* The idea benzoin,
to reverie, poetry, incon pectoration and coughing during tin There is only one way to cure deatbehind it is that fat is the stancy. Mint is tho mother of cun nights nnd mornings, there is uothi 1 •icss, and that is by constitutional rem*
like German Syrup. The 25 cent siz* •dies. Deafness is caused by an infood the consumptive needs ning and sharp practices. The ver has
jusf been introduced this year flamed condition of the mtlcnus linmg
bena begets artistic taste. Camphor
most*
»f the Eustncian Tube. When tlnV
Regular
size 75 cents A t all drug
brutalizes a man. Russian leather
tube gets inflamed you have a rum
gists.
.
renders
effeminate
and
develops
aScotFsEmulsionisthemodbling sound or imperfect hearing, ami
taste for pleasure and self indul
ern method o f feeding fat to gence. Opopanax engenders mad The number of trusts in Germany when it is entirely closed deafness is
iheresult, and unless the inflammation
the consumptive. Pork is too ness. Amber enkindles inspiration. exceeds400.
can be taken out Rnd this tube restorrough for sensitive stomachs* I t is the perfume o f bluestockings.
f,d to its normal conditiou, hearing
will be’destroyed forever; nine cases
Women and Jewels*
Scott’s Emulsion is the most Dinners In'the Sixteenth Century.
•lit of ten are caused by catarrh,
State banquets became very elab
Jewels, candy, flowers, man— tha1
refined o f fats, especially
orate and expensive in the earlier is the order of woman’s preference* which is nothing but an inflamed coa
prepared for easy digestion* half of the sixteenth century, wliicli Jewels form a magnet of mighty pmv lition if the mucous surfaces,
We will give One Hundred Dollar
Feeding him fat in this was the period .of, pageants1 and er to the average woman. Even that lor any case of Deafness (caused by
mumming* , Excesses in feasting in greatest of all jewels, health, is rititieu
way, which is often the only Edward I l L ’s reign were so great in the strenuous efforts to make m .'iitarrh) that Cannot be cured In
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send Tor circii
way, is half the battle, but that the king framed rules forbid save themoney to purchase them I> *ars,
free.
ding any common man to have it Woman wifi risk her health to gel
Scott’s Emulsion does more dainty dishes or costly drinks at his a coveted gem, then let her lortity
F. J, Cheney & Co,, Toledo, O.
than that There is some table. He did not, however, prac herself against the jiisiduous' conse ■Sold by Druggists, 75e.
q lienees o f coughs, aolds and broti Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
thing about the combination tice economy hi his own household, eltial
eflections by the regular use of.
for the' marriage feast of his third
o f codliver oil and hypophos- son, Lionel, duke of Clarence, was Dr. Boschce’s German Syrup. It will
phites in Scott’s Emulsion exceedingly sumptuous. There were promptly arrest consumption in Its ‘—Olney brand: peas, tomatoes.
courses to it, and the frag early stages and heal the effected Corn, nnd beets, at Gray & Co’s.
that puts new life Into the thirty
ments sufficed to feed, a thousand lungs and brnucnial tubes and drive
Uto daead disease from the system
weak parts and has a special people.
It. is not a cure-all, but it is a certain
action on the -diseased lungs.
cure for coghs,.o6lds and all bronchial
The Indian# and Hudson.
troubles. Yes you can get this reli
There
is
in
the
Royal
museum
at
A sample will be
able remedy at all druggists.
The
Hague,
Holland,
a
curious
old
Scntfrefc upon request.
document describing the adventures
JEN! M re (tint thfr pitnire la
<h« torn ft M*'t is os th« of Henry Hudson, a navigator in the
The pull of the "railway engines to
wrapt** tf (fitf tattlt of service of the Dutch East India
Knsmisiony;.#bay.
company. He it was who discovered use is from sixteen to thirty tuns.
the river to which he gave his name.
*;?. /u-.jv-r Until*.
,X.ft<irr*,(feK
til*.,*,«rtIr*,*»H
-ft> l
8 0 W N & A passage of tho document reads as
-G old Coim tunnel will cut W
mMf'tar&’pr.p*
w JBUNj'.naii
. CHBffiUStSr
• lull:* M*.'\ With't tv 1(1 outer r-OtKli
follows: “ The natives, or Indians,' Gof.t) M inks. 15.00 per month buys
K*fn»<etOihfc.-eotunufevdm P t a t iM . * a Y» on his first coming here regarded 1000 flluiK , Feb. 10th will advnace
n» ,r
a n n im m . j|iw
tjovoi
yuiiri*rniiut..\
imitntteMti,
oi>yu
>irUnuMt.-,\
>
r
eeitft
-»«•*-....
. for I ‘ «ts(U'rtlftn»rl>**;t
i
in
Sifttnt,*
Ser.andSi} sit druggist*. the ship with mighty wonder and 06 per cent. Wim-sNoW, Btatemebfs, MtMUftU fttin
! t '*iftitef
tot «vnlfMt,'' ihlettrt,
X A fl, io,nntf'i^stmn>ti<ftis, Nniduy
looked upon it as A sea monster and Specimens free* Reliable representa*
JtmttteiftM.
■■-t'omh and extracted honey at
that auch a ship or pcopl* lives Wanted, L axskori) F, BtrrLKK,
* Amt***,
rJItbA.
Hec’y, Mack Block, Deliver, Colo,
G * y & CV ’
t never been there before*”

PENNSYLVANIA’S LIBERALTAXATION LAWS

A Careful

1
H#r Plot‘ *T wish,” said Jack's wife, “ that
you’d telephone to Jack today and
ask him i f he thought I ’d mind i f
you were to dine with us tonight,” “ But you know I can’t dine with
you,”
replied Miss. I ’ eaehlsonKrcme. “ What’s your idea, any
way?”
“ I asked him t
0 got a hair
cut and a shave anti spruce .up a bit,
but he said lie was too busy,” —Phil
adelphia Press,
*
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C E D A R V IL L E , OHIO,

ill

A CCOUNTS of Merchants and InA iliyirluals' solicited. .Collectionr
romptly made and remitted.
•jR A F T S o i) New y«-k and CinJ cinuati sold at lowest rateB.. The
m-upest and most convenient way to
.*:id money by mail.
' OAN8 made on Real Estate, Pei^ Sonal or Collateral Security.
niliam Wiklman, Pres.,
Seth W.Smith,-VicePres,,.
W- J Wildraaq, Cashier

REVI VO

' him one day a
the street X tl
really was so
pretended to b
haps I hadn’t
•right as 1 had
that wjieat tb ,
“ Hello. Jim ,|
want that job'|
- “ Yes, sir.”
lightning.'
“ W ell, I tell
'
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,
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BEST0BES V ITALITY
M ad e a
W ell M an
$ * o f M e*

THE

^ s e m a y is ? :;
prokaoea t h e a b o v e re s u lt* In 30 d s y i. It »ot»
ipwerfally and qulcliiy. Cures when all other* f i l l
Joungmea will regain their
t i loBtmanhooa.andoia
............................. .
nen w ill, recover their youthful vieor by using
ItE V IV O . It quiclily nnd eurely reatoreaNervoui.
ices. Lost Vitality, Impotency,nightly Eratuiaiu,
loatPower,Failing Memory, Wasting Disesieft.ftsd
1U effects of Bolf-abuse o r cxceEsand lutllscrerios,
Tliioh unfits onaforstudy,business ormnnlsge. II
lOt pniy,cun « by starting at the seat o f dissos*, but
aagreat nervo tonic and b lo d d buUder, bring,
ug bsalc the p in k g lo w t o polo cheeks andre-.
.toring the firo o f youth. I t wards offlntsally
md OohDumption. Insist oh having K E V IV O .n s
ither. It can bo' carried lu Vest pocket. By mall,
'Sl.GO per pscVsgo, o r s i i fOrQSXtO, w*tho9CftF
’. W e w r it t e n gu a ra n tee to' cu re o r r e t o s a .
■he m oney. Book nud odvlse free. Address
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LOYAL MEDICINE CO.,’6^ ^ ^

Sold by B, Gr. Iticlgwav, Cedarvillc, O

Dyspeptics

H ALF FARE

. ’ are made every day by' their own carelessness. ^
’ Cum that case of Constipation and Indigestion before
. it becomes chronic. Take

PLUS $2 OQ
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VIA

jQirisville- Si Nashville B, B.
TO NEARLY ALL POINTS IN
and Tonic Fillets, the only remedy that assists Mature
and does not get in her way. Strong, purgatives gripe,
and make confirmed invalids. Ramon’s act gently
and leave the system independent of drugs.
SftmpU and Boalltct Free,
a
Complete Treatment f ^

A la b a m a , F l o r i d a , G e o r g i a ,
le n t u e k y , M is s is s ip p i, V i r 
g in ia , NTorfch a n d S o u t h C a r T in a a n d , T e n n e s s e e .
Tickets on sale March 30 nnd 17th,
A p ril 7th and 21st; May 5and 10th,
Juno 2d nnd Kith, and'on first nijd
third Tuesday of each month there
after .until Nov. 17. and good return
ing 21 days from date of sale.' For
further information consult your
.local agent, or address*

a's d°ys *5ct9*«W.York»«« 0 ^

C. L. STONE, Gen* Puss* Agent,

i

LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE RAILROAD,’
LOUISVILLE, KY.

DON’T BE m ASS.’

i t you *rc b-jyiinfr a pair o f suec* or a suit of
elotucsyou aio partivniar uu to trie hoaasty 'anfl;reputation of (ha- merebant. Your UcaUU ia of
rooroimpiUunce than either, yet you tel quacks,
medical fakirs and otherliUitifiusfk deceive you Uv
tnoir deceptive offers of sonietliin? fot ftotMuy*
, After keiri^ defrauded f> f these itiedical« barks soft
iUiliikaU doctors are roffties,. trUatfilS, you atous
Barn to blame, Wii f tiot Ufst detuattd front them
...........
evidences of their honesty and responsibility as
Specialists. We have been located la Ohio 15 years and can civ* best of bank
references.
D P d n P R
Arc you a victim? Have ycu lost bops? A m ymt eontentplan u n n / u n
tlntr marriage? Has your blor-d been diseased? Have yon
attv weakflessV One N e w M e th o d T r c n t m e in t will cure yoii. What it bar:
doneforottioroitwlitdoforyou. CONSULTATION FREE, IIo matter r.-ho has tr--ate.t
you, write for an hmiest oplnfrm free of cUatee, CUaiyrs reason able. BOSKS FREE.
•—“ The Golden Monitor" (illustrated »* on Ilmesscsof nlen,
* T N o N « m i s u sed w it h o u t vrrtttcyi s o n s e iit. p r iv a t e . U o
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F L O R ID A a n d
MEW O R L E A N S
— 'VIA-

M e d ic in e s e n t C. O. D. N o n a m e s o n b o x e s or* e n velo U m .
K v e r y t b ln ^ c o n fid s a t la l. Q u estio n h in t n n d c o s t o f T rtftS *

m eat

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,
■

. » 45f

Cf*KWBI*A?5I? , O.

S O U T H E R N RYa
AN D CO NNECTING LINES
j

Famous Chicago and FloridaSpecial.
In Stpfcn JftftKtry Sth,

- MARDI CRAS

|

New Orleans and Mobile*
FEBRUARY l8-24th, 1903.

O N E FARE R O U N D TRIP
VIA

Queen & Crescent Route,
DOUHLE DAILY SERVICE
fifttWKttN :

*

Cincinnati, Louisville, NewOrleans and Mobile*

IcavtfigChlrftgdfttl.'OOpm., Clevelandat
18^6p:n*. via Big Four Boute from Pittsbiirgfi jit 8.-00 am., via Ptnu. I,tnes; from

PATENTS

Caveats, andTrade-Marks obtained and ftltEat*ent business conducted for MobtUvrr rrra.

QUftOFriecisdpposiTcU.a.PsTcHThrricc
AndwecanSecurepatent inlesstimethanthose
remotef-rntWAshinytOn

Send model, dffttviafcOr photo,, with deserin-!
ttort, We advise, if patentable orjfiof, free of
charge. Ourfee notduetill patentjs Srcnred. !
A PAMPHttT,,Myow to Obtain Ta;tnt*,’» with,
cost of same inthe U.S, Andfoteiao fcountrie*
sent free, Address,

C k A a S N O W ^ C O .

Xojnsvjllc via Southern By, at 7:85 p. m.j
daily t-KceptS»fldjy. From Detroit ftt lt^S
pm., Totedo 2^8 pm., Tuesdays, Thursday*
and Saturday*, vjd^Mijhlaftti Central and
C. II, & » . R y«, alt corniectirigwith Otieen
it Cfftrcsnt RWfHi . leaving at 6;I5 pin. to
Auguttlne.
■ ■

Florida Limited.
Spltd train with through tle-jdag .< *»
dftriy from Ch!e*;;o via Muuoa ftml c i &
i Pi Ky®., leftrmg at 9,-IX! tun., 'connectiny ftt
; unclea.ittiatta^OjitiL. A!ra through ftk-ep*
] ™lfyavdrily via Fensylvuuta awtSoutHcm
leaving Chicago at fcfft pm.( via

I^iUtSvilie, eounccting
with “FJa m tf4m*
***“..*"*...."*•
tted at Levhigtw, directto 8t. Auxuvtine.

. The route of both ti .ins is via chatia*
tiooCT and Atlartfa. The Flotldit Limited
a l»' ts.i*through eleetwr* attachedfor Jrirm*
iaghasnaud New Orleans from CfnctrtnaU.

Qeetii %OrM l SfiiclJ},

O ps . PAttrtT Orricc, WssHlNatoa, o . O*

Tickets- on sale February 17*23
Inclusive, good returning until
February $8. A$k ticket agents
for particulars, or write
W. A, bBCKLBk, N.P.A.,

*

Chicago, HI.

ftotidthrobaHtrfcin1tearing CtnttnnMl at

Sick Headache ?

o.b.ouowN.N.Ep.A.,'
- * Detroit! Food doesn’t digest well?
W W.fltiNNAVANT,f*P,A.,
- Appeti te poor? B o w els
CHAS. W.2ELL.D.P.A., * ■
. , tAtm
, . constipated?
. .. . Tofteuecoated?
_ _ J g U t _____ _

C. E. TODD,
Livery, Feed and Coach Stable.
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Jim sund the
Extract
H i* W * y * W ere N e w , but
5 the E im w a f P ro fit*
W ere B ig
/rip
from a Self 3m * M'.r*
(Jtant to Hi* Son'' hu George Iterate
fa rimer. HuVtrtniuion of Small, May„
jisni»
i f m m n . Bwm
,
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then,

* **reUy a*‘« ’ tWaj

X was ou« of the old timers

* a* *t0<* to th But
Plugging away at me
between trip,*, and dually i to»k him
off tbo road and told him to,-a ahead
and try It In a small way.
'
\

«

* - pr*tty m*#rIy waved iuo to dead)

Where Had He Fat HI# Cap?
Knitting as * Msdlolns,
Be hunud slirnaxh tat; lit tfry.
Knitting i# declared by specialists
K* looked bellied the door,
He searched ■wl'.cto baby beeps {ite toy#
in the treatment of rheumatism to
t’pon
the nursery floor;
bo * most helpful exercise for ha^ds
B e called the cook and '.fury.
B e asked inaninm to look
liable to become stiff from the com
And trkd to coax hi# Bister B a y
plaint* and it is being prescribed .by
T o leav# her last new hook.
physicians because of its efficiency
Be
couldn’t And It “anywhere!”
m limbering up the hands of such
Ho thought “BjiBOhorrid tramp”
sufferers. For persons liable to
Bad walked in through the open gate
And stolen it-rthe scampi
cramp, paralysis or any other affec
It might be Ituff bad takaa it
tion of the fingers of that character
And.hidden it away
knitting is regarded as a most bene ■ Or else, perhaps* he'd, torn It up
And swallowed It for play.
ficial exercise. Besides, the simple
And
then mamma came down the stairs^
work ia said to be an excellent di
Looked' through the cupboard dpor,
version for the nerves and ia recom
And there It hung upoii Us peg, As it had hung before,
mended to women suffering from in
And Tommy’s check* turned, rosy red;
H
U * U W « l and U
^ iX K C p lim *
O.JX
.ll'C U .U
somnia
depression.
In ViU
certain
Surprise, was In hjs face; ”

thgt first year. At last he had got into
something that he took up totem* t o spending money-and he just fairly
wallowed in it. He insert to lay awake
night# thinking up new ways of getting
rid qf the old man’s profits. And ho
found them-. Seemed as if i couldn’t
get away from Graham’s llxtrnct, and
jvneu^ver I saw It X gagged, for I knew
It was costing xpe money that wasn’t
coming
But every time *I *started
*■’ back.
U U ttiU
,my horns Jim talked to me Jsanitariums pafientlS are encouraged

(The flint college man 1 ever, fllred
was old Joliu Durliatu’s son Jim, That
w s a good many years ago, when the
WB“ 11fw ' i t0 » « 1 »
of..,the bright, steels,
house was a much smaller affair, Jim's
fgther had a lot of money till he start Snm r/
g
^
owm fl tUo ! b »d the work is so pleasant that it
ed out to buck the universe and corner
Graham’s Extract started out by he- \ ^
eD3’oyed by ^ em .— Family
wheat. And. the boy took all tlm fancy Ing something that you could make iJOC’:orcourses and trimmings at college. The beef tea out of—that wa# all. But be- Wanted Him to Work Hard,
old man, wan mighty proud of Jim. fore Jim had been fooling with it a i
Warned him to be a literary fellow, month he had got his girl to think up
Thomas A. Edison, the famous
But old Durham found out what every a hundred different ways In which it inventor,
Success;
. . . . .says
..
........!S3f has a keen
one learns wlm gets his ■ambitions Could Iiq used, and had advertised sense of humor and never fails to
mixed up with number; two red—that them all, It seem Hi there was nothing use it when an ‘occasion presents it
there’s a heap of it lying uround loose you could cook thnt didn’t need a dash
in the country. The bears did quick of it. He kept me between a chill and self. For instance, just before he
, wort; und kept the cash wheat coming a sweat all .the time. Sometimes, but went on a recent trip to Florida he
iu so lively that one settling day half not often, I just had to grin at .hi# Tool, called his manager to his room and
a dozen of us had to get under the mar lahnea#. I remember one picture he got ’ said; •
ket to keep It from going to smash.
out showing sixteen cows standing be- j “ I always notice that yon look
That day made Jim a candidate for a tween something that looked like a |very well when you,'work hard.* .
job. It didn't take, him long to decide letter press and telling; '..how every \ The manager looked up, wonder
that the Lord' would attend to keeping pound or so of Graham’s Extract con- ’ ing What
Edison .would’ say
up the vlslbje supply of poetry and talned the juice squeezed from a herd next,
*• that he had better turn his attention to of steers. If an explorer started for
“ Now, I am going' away to Fort
the stacks of mess pork. Next morning the north pole, ,Jim would send him a
Myer.
I hope you will enjoy good
' he was laying for me with a letter of case of extract and then advertise thnt
introduction when I got to the office, It was the'great heat maker for cold health while I am gone,” — New
and when he found that f wouldn’t climates; and if some ptlier fellow York Tribune,
have a private secretary at any price' started across Africa, he sent bin; a
Traveling In Africa.
he. applied for every other position on case, too, and advertised what a bully
the promises right .‘down to office boy. drink it was served up with a little ice.
In his new book, “ The Uganda
I tol,d iilm t was sorry, hut I couldn’t
Hd
Qtit ...
In «.a new place e
every
—■* broke
— v—
w ij Protectorate,” Sir Harry Johnston
do.anything for him then; that we were day, and every time he broke out It { declares that traveling on the TJgan. letting’ men, go, hut "I'd keep him in cost the house money. Finally I made ; da railway is Tike a trip through a
mlpd, and so on. The fact*was' that I up nay mind to swallow the loss, and
vaBt zoological garden.» Among the
didn't think a fellow with Jim’s train Mister Jim was about' to lose his jdb
ing would be much good anyhow. But sure enough when the orders for ex animals to be seen from the car
Jim hung on—said he’d taken a fancy, tract began to look up, and .he got a windows are tbe elephant, rhinoc
to the house and .wanted to work for it. reprieve,- TbeD he began to make ex eros, gazelle, buffalo, zebra, ostrich,
Used to call,-by about twice a,week-to penses, and he got a pardon, and final gnu, etc. --- -------find out if anything had turned up. ’
ly a ’rush came that loft him high, and
Rejuvenated Women.
.Finally, after about a month of tills, ‘ dry In a permanent place,
I
t
is
an
extraordinary but incon
he wore me dowir so that I stopped ■ Jim was all right in his way, but it
him one day as'he was passing me i&n was a ’ new way, and-1 hadn’t been, testable fact that some women at
• the street. I thought I’d find out if -he broad gauged enough to see that It was the* age wlien most people die under
’
.
go a sort, of natural process ot re
really was so redhot to work as he a better way,
pretended to toe; besides L felt that per
That was where I caught the connec W
juvenation—hair
and teeth
B7T-,
------ gfOW
and again, the wrinkles,, disappear -from
haps I hadn’t treated the hoy -just .tion• between a
- college education —
right,- as I ho!d delivered quite a”jag of business. I've always made It a rule to the skin, and sight and hearing xe‘ that wheat to his father myself.
t5!at. acquire their former sharpness. A
•‘Hello, Jim/* I called} ‘‘do y'ou still
they
find
reasons
for
getUngthetosS
they fifid reasons for getting their sal jMarquise de llirabean is an example
want t h a t ^ o b '
j* “Yes, sir." h e ' answered quick as arles raised. The fellow who hasn’t of this rare ana remarkable phe
had the training may he just as smart, nomenon. She,died,at the age. of
lightning*
‘‘Well.-. I tell you bow it Is,, dim/’ I but he’s apt to paw the air when he’s eighty-six, hut a lew years before
her death she became in appearance
said, looking up fit him—he was one of reaching foi‘ ideas.
those huskyi lazy moving-six footers—
quite young again. The same change
/‘I don't see any chance In the ofiiCe,
happened to a nun o f the name of
hut I understand .they can use-another
Marguerite Yerdur, who at the age
good, strong man in one of the loading
of- sixty-two lost her wrinkles, re
gangs/'
gained her sight and grew several
1 thought that would settle Jim and
new teeth. When she died, ten years
let me out, for it's no Joke’ lugging
later, her appearance was almost
beef or - rolling parrels and tierces a
If You Bit on a High Place, Don’t
that of -a young girl.
hundred’ yards or so. to the cars. But
Gaze at the Clouds
Jim came right buck at me with;
ARE YOU GOING WEST?
’‘Done. Who’ll 1 report to?”
From "Letters From a Self Made Mer, chant to Hia Son,” 1>U George
That sporty way of answering, as If
Horace Lorimer
he,was closing a bet,.made me surer
Beginning February 15th and con
. than ever that he was not cut out for
tinuing every day thereafter until
a butcher. But I told him and off he ^Consider carefully before you .say a April '30th, there will he a special
started hot foot to find the, foreman. I hard word to a man, but never let a rate to -all. points in' Washington,
sent word by another route to see that chance to say a good One go by. Praise Oregon, Idaho, Montana uhd British
he got plenty to do,
judiciously bestowed Is money Invest f'olumbia. For maps, rates, routes
1- forgot all about Jim until about ed.
and 01her information write at once
three months later,' when his name was
Never learn anything about your
to T. D. Campbell, District Passen
handed up to ma tor g new place, and a men except from themselves. A good
ger
Agent, Wisconsin- Central Bailraise In pay, It seemed that he had manager needs no' detectives, and the
sort of abolished his job. After he hacf fellow who-can't read human nature Way, 218 Pike Building, Cincinnati,
been. rolling barrels awhile add the can’t manage it.' The phonograph rec Ohio.
, sport hadgronnd down Phe of his shoul ords of a fellow’s character are lined
der’s a couple of inches lower than the in Ills face, and a man’s, days tell the
The best physic. uOnce tried and
other he got to scheming around for a secrets of Ills nights.
you will always use Chamberlain's
way tp make-the work easier, and he hit
Bestow to hire and quick to fire. The Stomach and Liver Tablets,” says
on on idea for .a sort of overhead rail time to discover incompatibility of tem
William A..Girard, Pease,., Vt. These
road system by which the barrels could per and curl papers is before the mar
be swung out of the Storerooms and riage ceremony. But when you find Tablets are the most prompt, most
run’right along Into the cars and two that ybu’ye hired the wrong man you pleasant and most reliable cathartic in
or three men do the work of a gang. It can’t get rid of him too quick. Pay him use, -.For sale by C, M. Eidgway,
was just as I thought. Jim was lazy, an extra month, but don’t let him stay
Escaped an Awfill Fate.
but he had put the house in the way of another day. A discharged clerk in the
Mr. H . Hoggins of Melbourn, Fla.,
. saving so much money that I couldn’t office Is like a splinter in the thumb—a
writes, “ M y doctor told me I had
fire him. So I. raised his salary and center of soreness.
made him an assistant timekeeper and
Never threaten, because a threat Is a Consumption and nothing could be
checker,
’
promise to pay that it Isn’t always con done for me, I was given Up to die.
. Jim kept at this for three o r four venient, to meet, but i f you don’t make The offer o f a free trial bottle of Dr.
months, until his feet began to hurt it good It hurts your credit. Save a King’s ■Hew Discovery tor Consump
him, 1 guess, and then he was out of a threat till you're ready to act, and then tion, induced me to try it. Besuits
Job again. It seems he had' hefcrd some-' you won’t need It. In all your dealings were startling. I am now on the road
thing of a new machine for registering remember that today is your opportu to recovery and owe all to Dr. King’s
the men that did away with most of nity; tomorrow some other fellow's,
Hew Discovery, I t surely saved my
Keep close to your men. When a fel
the timekeepers, except the fellows who
life.” This great cure is guaranteed
watched the machines, and he kept low’s sitting on top of a mountain he's
after the superintendent until he got in a mighty dignified and.exalted posi for ail'throat and lung diseases by B.'
him to put them In. Of course he tion, but if he’s gazing at the clouds G. Bidgway, Druggist. Price 50c
claimed a raise again for effecting he’s missing a heap of interesting and and $1.00* Trial Bottte free.
such a saving, and we just had to al Important-doings down In the valley.
Never lose your dignity, of course, but
low It
A n electric carpet beater is to alle
I was beginning to take an interest tie It tip in all the red tape you can find
in Jim, so I brought Win. tip into the around the office and tuck It away in viate spring fever,
office and set him to copying circular the safe.
A Mother’s Recommendation*
It’s easy for a boss to awe bis clerks,,
letters. We used to send out a raft of
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
them to the trade. Tliat w as Just be but a man who Is feared to his face is
fore the general adoption of type hated behind his back. A competent Benicdyfora number of years and
writers, when they were still In the boss Can move among his men without have no hesitancy in saying that it is
experimental stage. But Jim hadn’t having to draw an imaginary line be the best remedy for coughs, colds and
been In the office plugging away at tween them, because they will See the croup 1 have ever used iu my family*
the letters for a mouth before be had real one If It exists. •
I have not words to express my confi
Besides keeping in touch with ^yout
the writer’s cramp and began nosing
dence
iu this remedy. — Mrs. J. A.
around again. The. first thing I knew office men you want to feel yotir. sales Moore, North Star. Mich. For sale
men
all
the
time.
Send
each
of
.them
a
he was sicking the agents for the new
by C, M. Bidgway,
typewriting machine on to me, and he letter every day, so that they won’t for
kept them pounding away until they get that ' we are making goods for
The humber o f cattie id Argentine
made me give them a trial, . Then it which we need orders,'find Insist on
was all tip with Mr, .Jim’s job again. their sending you a line every day is estimated at 25,000,000.
I raised his salary Without his asking whether they have anything to sdy or
The scratch of a pin may cause the
for it this tiria and put him out oti the not. When a fellow has to Write In si*
road to IntroAfce a new product that time* a week to the house lie uses up less of a limb or even death when
hi* explanations mighty fast and lie's blood poisining results from the injury.
We Were’making—beef extract
pretty
apt to hustle for business to A ll danger of this may be avoided,
Jim made two trips without, selling
liowover, by promptly applying Cham*
enough to keep'thCin working overtime make his seventh letter interesting.
Bight here I want to repeat that in
St the factory, and then lie came info
berlain’s Pain Balm, I t is an antisep
keeping track of others and their faults
my office with a long story about hoW
tic and quick healing liniment for cuts,
it’s very, very important that • you
we were, doln^r If all wrong. Said we
bruises
and burns, For sale by 0,
shouldn’t lose sight of your own. Au
ought to go for the consumer1by ad
______ •
thority swells tip some fellows so that Bidgway.
vertising and make the trade come to
they can’t See their corns, but a wise
Mysterious Circumstance*
us instead Of chasing it Up.
man tries to core his own while remem
That wa* so like Jim that I Just
One
was pale and sallow and the
bering not to tread on his neighbor’#.
fcmghed st first. Besides, that sort of
other fresh and rosy; Whence the

ON BEING A
BOSS

\

w*
•spa
The
Hew American Manure Spread
To Cure « Cold In fine Bay*
co Laxative Broitio Qpinine Tab- er has the largest capacity, the light
A ll druggists refund the money est draft and is built for hard service.
t fails to cure.
E W. drove a Sold by Kerr and Hastings Bros.
ature is on each bo*. 55c.
Head next week's Herald. .

difference? She who is blushing with
health uses Dr, King's New Life Pills
to maintain it, By gently arousingthe bzy organs they compel good do
testion and head oil «>nati[hition«
fr y them, Only 2“>r, at B, G.-Bidg1way, Druggist.

T o Cure a CoM In One P ay
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Th# Gam# of Trav*lor.

The traveler leaves the room.
The re s t1f the company decide on
the eouii ies they will represent.
These are some o f the represents-'
tione which may he used; A “ iri
who'represents a Turkish lady may
recline upon % sofa, For her tur
ban she may use a twisted handker
chief, and she may smoke a pipe
made from an ordinary stick. A
German lady should; he knitting,
with her feet on the Btove. A Lap
lander, warmly wrapped, should be
shown driving reindeers, which may
be represented by turned over chairs.
The Lap should have a rug over hi#
knees. A gypsy tent may be easily
Ho couldn’ t IIpd his cap because—
contrived with a shawl and a cou
‘Twos in its proper place! •
ple of chairs. A German student
can he shown singing a Bhine song,
A hast Resort.
“Mamma,” cried little Dorothy aa wearing a turndown collar and car
they walked by the drugstore,. “I'm rying a knapsack and a hook. Oth
so thirsty. Can.I have a drink of er countries may he represented by
similar simple devices. When all
soda water?” • :
Mamma declared it was too late are ready, the traveler comes into
the room and endeavors to guess
in the day, ,
■“ Well,, then, a glass of lemon what nation each person represents
by his appearance, occupation, etc.
ade?”
.
•
Again mamma refused.
Cut at Oq# Stroke.
“ Oh, dear,” said Dorothy, “ it’s
This
is
the way to obtain the ex
too had. I s’pose I'll jus* have to
act shape of a star with five rays by
take plain raw water,”
a-single cut in a straight line with a
He Propo'unced It "Budge.”
pair of scissors in a single piece of
Hot very long ago a western hank paper: •
er called at the office of Halgarten
Take a letter sheet double, fold
& Co. and asked for Mr. Henry • ing it to right, as in Fig! 1, accord
Budge, says the Hew York 'World, ing to the line O D, so that the an
He, pronounced it plain “Budge.”
gle A C B shall he half of the angle
“ Yon want to sec Mr.- Boo-jay ?” B O D . Then fold the sheet accord
said the office boy.
'
ing to the line 0 E of Fig, 2;
“ Ho, l don't want to see Mr. BooHow double* it over as indi
jay, I want to see Mr. Budge,” said cated in Fig 3, I f the line G E
the banker.
“ Well, there is ho such man here,”
said the office boy.
1
“ Yes, there is,” said the hanker,
“ I have been corresponding with
him for ten years.” t
“ How do you spell it ?” asked the
office boy, . . “ B-u-d-g-e,” said the banker!
1 “ That spells Boo-jay,” said the
boy.
“ Well, it spells Budge in Kansas,”
said the hanker; “ and I ain't going
i *in roim'ED stab .
to boo-jay from this seat until I see
comes upon C D, it will show that
Mr. Budge.”
you folded correctly. I f it comes a
little outside or inside, modify .the
Cavalry. Capture- a Fleet.
first
fold, C D.
Which in the most extraordinary
When yon are sure that the line
cavalry charge on record? I f we
take extraordinary in the sense of 0 E comes exactly on 0 D, cut with
unusual; probably nothing will, ever your scissors along the. straight line
surpass ^the charge of the French marked, by dots in Fig. 3, and, un
Genera] Pichegru's cavalry in 1795, folding the paper, you will have the
made upon the Dutch fleet, fast star with five rays and can cut as
bound by ice in the 2}uyder Zee, Gal-/ many thousands of them as you like
loping rapidly over the ice, the bufc- on the sanie plan.
sars surrounded the tremendous but
An Odd Cigar Holder. immovable' vessels and compelled
Senator Knnte.Kelson of Minne
the fleet to surrender.— London An sota is using a queer looking con
swers. .
trivance for a cigar holder. He
says in' regard to it: “ A few years
■ Nearly Forfeits His Life.
ago I secured a position for a young
A runaway, almost ending fatally, man in the census office, and every;
started a horrible ulcer on the leg of .puce in awhile he thinks it is time to
J. B, Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. remind me that he still appreciates
For four years, it defied all doctors and the favor. A t first he used to send
ail remedies* But. Bncklin's Arnica me cigars— villainous ones— and I
Salve had no trouble to cure him.
finally remonstrated with him for
Equally good for Burns, .Bruises.
spending his money needlessly. Then
Skin Eruptions and Piles, 25c at B.
he took to sending me cigar holders.
G. Bidgway’s Drug Store,
The howl of this one is made from
the cork of a champagne bottle,,
Ten-elevenths of the world'e people while the stem is fashioned from
are north of the equator.
the hollow hone of a turkey wing.
You never saw anything like it be
Consumption Cure—Werner’s White Wine
fore* did you? I t looks a trifle
of Tor Syrup, the best cough reriiedy on queer, but it makes a fine smoke out
earth, cures a cold in one day if taken of a cheap cigar.”
in time. 25 and 50cts. Ben, G. Bidge
way. Pharmacist.

Spring W raps
In Silk w ill be largely worn; we’ve
got some very good designs at fair
' prices, from $8.75, $6,50 up to $.17,50* ,
’ These are famous Monte Carlos shape.
S u i t e * Ho one can guess the style o f the Ready-to-wear
—
Tailor-made Suits that we sell. Beautiful c o l o r s .,3^,
iu Navy, Black an! .Brown, at $12.00, p-5.00 and $18.75.

Skirts

Must hang right or uo satisfaction. Ours
-------are” excellent values 'anil guaranteed to
..
please—both the party and the purse; prices $1.25 to. $2-75 anti- up,
W a iS tS
raatly we Cani3‘5lt describe them here.
. Ail-wash Phiua, a favorite cluster of - — ....------Trickling down the front, button, new style sleeves, lined throughout
prices $3.75 to $5.50, in Madras, Black aud White Tarfetfa, Fine
assortment of Wash .Fabrics at 10 cents and 15 cents jper yard*

Carpets
Akff .‘7:M
1f r- 7 “ ■carpets
■ ■'..'A .......... excellent designs.of Velvet, Ingram
----- -- and Body Brussells. Prices as low as at any other store in the city*
Made and laid -to please.- Our.* upholsters have, fine reputations.

H u t c h is o n & G ib n e y ,
A

North Detroit Street, Xenia, O.

1

Stops the Cough
And Works off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets curt
a Cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay.
Price 25 cents..
On all South London street rail
ways the fare is now 1 cent.
ToXnre a Cold ia One Day*

Take Warner’s White’ Wine of Tar
Syrup; the best cough reined/ on
earth. 25 and 50 cents, Ben. G,
Bidgway, Pharmacist.
—1 have some’ very nice Blankets
in stock now and at prices thnt are
very low, considering the quality
Gall in when you are ready to pur
phase,
Dorn, the Harness' man.
St. Petersburg s authorities
disinfect small coins,

..............................................1,

—■

i}; 1,
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M
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T h tit w i l l h e s u it a b le f o r a ll classes, a$,
• our s to c k is com plete in e v e r y respect ,
and com prises d ifferen t hues o f
;

C h a ir s

b e d s t e a d s

R ock ers

B J C a t t r o s i s i e s i '' ;

C ou ches

.y '

C e n te r T a b le s

V P a k h s ta n d s ’

S id e b o a r d s

D r e s s in g

’ •

-1

S ta n d s

Carpets! Carpets!, , .;
"We represent som e o f th e la rg e s t m an iifactm iu g
concerns in th is lin e w h ich enables ns to qu ote
prices th at surprise a ll
: :
: .: : : :
:
A ,-** • •- •

...J. B. mcmillan, fZ«dan)IIU, 0-.
Funeral Director .

Furniture Dealer.

ONE - H ALF C E N T A D AY
For 320 days is all it wifi cost you a full year's subscrip
tion to our combination offer ofTlio D A IL Y P L A IN
D E A L E R . (Special Mail edition) with T H E OHIO
FARMER. Wo will send

THE

CLEVELAND

PLAIN

DEALER-

(Special Daily Ma*i edition) cqmpfete in every department
and corrected to the minute o f going to press, regular price
.alone $1.50 per year, and

. An Italian physicist, Signor Salvioni, has 'devised a micro balance of
such extreme delicacy that it dearly^
demonstrates -the lops of, weight of
musk by volatilization. Thus the
invisible perfume floating off in the
'
Recognized as an authority on . all matters pertaining to
air is indirectly weighed. The es
the farm and farmer, regular price alone 60 cents per
sential part of the Apparatus ia a
year
,
very thin thread of glass, fixed, at
one end and cxtcndea horizontally.
The microscopic objects to be
weighed are placed upon the glass
thread near its free end, and the Address. T H E P L A IN D E A LE R P U B LIS H IN G GO., C LEV E 
LA N D , OHIO, for sample copies o f both papers, but give
amount of flexure produced is ob
served with a microscope magmfyyour money and subscription to the publisher o f the pa
ing 100 diameters. A mote weigh
per in which you see this offer.
ing one-thousandth o f a milligram
perceptibly bends the thread.

TH E

OHIO

FARMER

BOTH, ONE FULL YEAR, ONLY $I.6o

* .

W e Offer To-Day On Sound Ear Corn, Cool
and Swqet, Delivered at Trebeins,

now

.

s

A t t r a c t iv e

Weighing a Perfume,

The average family in the Unite*
States is 4,7 person's.

1

iC w

(

When you feel blue and thntfevcrv
thing goes wrong, take a dose of
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab
lets, They will cleans and invigorate
your storageh, regulnte ydur bowels,
give you a relish for your food and
make you*feel that in this old world
is a good place to live. For sale' by
G. M. Bidgway*

2W

Pounds to Bushel

4

.R .i.r .
■ w 2v

N o Shoveling, Good Dumps,
1 Call, W rite o r Telephone.

Colonial Distillery Company
Trebeins, Ohio.

MARDlTRAS EXCURSION
M is s I d o . M . S n y d e r ,
To Hew Orleans, Mobile and Pen
sacola via Pennsylvania' lines Febru
ary 17th to 22nd, inclusive, excursion
tickets to Hew Orleans, La,, Mobile,
find Pensacot, Fla., will be sold
via Pennsylvania Lines, Consult
Ticket Agents o f Pennsylvania Lines
about rates and time of trains,
CO YEARS*

EXPERIENCE

P atents
IB
. I -DKfliSINlw .
CdcvniQHT* Ac.
ijwemWw

S

w>oSonp»t»BU
1....... vatu*. .
t#6*ire

l i a

i
.....

Treasurer o# tn «

m m EMI

Mlf worotn would pay mer# Mtontkmto
thtlr health wtWoara hm more‘h*ppy
wlvu, mother# *nd dtucMcrt, and E tfcV
would otoerv# rwulti th«y would find
th*t ffii doctor*’ prescription* do not
perform (hi many curt* thty #r# jhrt*
credit for.
„
“ in consulting with n y druggisth* #4vlsed McEIrt*’*Win# cf GsiduUnd Birdford’* Stock-Draught, and so I took It and
hm tvtryrtison to thank Wmfor #ntw
life opened up to mewith restored health,
end it onlytook three months to cur*me.
Wine of Cardin is a regulator of the
menstrual functions andla a toe** *•*.
tonishlng toaio for women* It Curas
scanty, euppressed, toojEreqtient, Inegtilac and painful menstruation, fwmtt
of the womb, whites and flooding. Is
is helpful wjiea approaching woman4
hood, during pregnancy, oner Gtd*«*
birth and in change of file,
qnently brings a dear baby to home*
timt have been batrito for Tears, All
druggists bar* $1.00 bottles of Win#

WlNEofCARDUl]

TUB BEST
(
,

Adam’s Restaurant

■ and Dining Rooma
Product of the market Corner High and Limestone street
anu stock farm can.al
Bprhigftold, Ohio.
ways he found at the
Meat Store of

Charles Weimer.

C A S T O R IA
F or Infant# and Clitidrtr.-

HisKindYonHavaAlwaysB?8$t

together with every
thing to he found in a _Bear# th®
first-class meat market,
Also handles the cele
brated Swift Company*#
. ■'Hams. And courteous
and honest ■treatment
goes with the Above,
Goods Delivered.
‘4* temift ta»fc m t** «* #*** m m m ***,
Telephone 87. ’
Fresh Fish and Ice
...For strength and vofer GoW*&
Suheerilio for The Herald,
Rule fiowr mq’t lie heat, eaii tor H

m
r

sound Biidwiu apphs, 25c. «
pack at M. H

Mina Irene McClellau ha* issued in
W awtxd, 100 Ton* o f wrap iron.
vitations .tn ab nit tilty o f her friend*
F. O : H*rbi*t»u,
for
thi*
evening,
Mines*
Helen
Jenke
K»«sh dried fruits -A all kinds at
• <<»** '<m >' < t O
SJML» i
Mr*. Ervin Ferris i* reported a*
and Louise Reynold* of Xenia will'be
Cray
J
t
i’m
,
being
quit* rick.
Fancy leiu«i>5 and vraitgv* »t
tua out of town guest*.
* i » V & <"••
Mrs, Earl Uatick of Columbus is
Mr. J. H . Drake » able to be up
Orau F. Hypes has announced hi*
th«
guest o f Miss Lillie Stewart.
4. IL t h r hr# Iwen «nd«*r theand
around the house but ha* not
candidacy for state senator from tha
weather for several day*
Fancy California Celery atGonperV. Eleventh district, including Clark, yet ventured out o f door*.
X

LOCAL AND

Why 4‘ n't yui' use <Jolden Rule
Mrs. T, Y . R iff has been quite sick
flour? Y? nr bread wilt always he for several days suffering with lagrippe,
good,
Mrs. David Rakestraw, who was
injured
in a runaway several days ago,
Mm. V, M. Otvnse amt Mrs, J« 31.
still
continues
to improve,
AudrvW spent Tuesday ic Xenia and
Dayton.
'
■ „ , ■
Lemons, Oranges, Bananas, A p 
Mr. (A M, Crouse attended the.
state meeting o f retail hardware rteal' era in (Mu'.ihun this week.
Come and we the famous. Red
Crow tank heaters, just received at
Fierce & Btewsrt,
Mr. .John Finney who baa beeoliv
in g o o the J. C. Barber’s fann wil
move to the J. H, Andrew property
ca south Main street this week.
J. T. Rankin, the well known
hanker, o f South Charleston, died
Monday at the age o f 87 years,
/E. W. Hager is in.the East on a
business trip that will keep him away
for A Week or so.
— Call on Kerr & Hastings Bros,
for anything in- stove, ranges, coal
hods,etc.
Two farmers .in this section will
soon have- sales and move to town
owing to the scarcity of farms to
rent, Messrs, Henry Thompson and.
James Van Sickle. .
The meat firm ofC. W. Crouse and
Son have been putting up consider- able ice this Week. The quality is
considered very good.
./'H ;
1

Arthur Brown, ot Monmouth, 111.,
was the guest of Mies Juoia Bollock
the first of the weak,
—.L ost:— On Sunday, Feb, 22, a
Barker jointless fountain pen,
Ray Hitchcock.

Frank Hastings lia§ been unable to
be at the store this Week owing to an
at jack of the4 ‘grip,*’
Carpenters are at work on the im
plement house being erected by W. R.
Sterrett, who will handle buggys,
wagons and implements.
‘
Messers, R. B» Iterr and H . M.
Barber attended a meeting o f the elec
tion board atXeuia, Wednesday, in
reference to the division of votiug
precincts in Xenia,
Dr. B. R . Madden, Practice lim 
ited to E YE , EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT. Glasses AccuratclyAdJusted, A llen Building, Xenia, 0.
■'VltoliOue.—Office No; 72. Ristdeace No. ft

i

• The regular meeting of the Greene
County Mutual Insurance association
was hfeld last Saturday,the regular rou
tipe of business being transacted. Sew
eral new members Lave been taken in
and the association is in a prosperous
condition.
The 325 aero farm belonging to J,
Hale Collins wes sold several days
ago to Charles Turnbull at a price
near'$75 per acre. Mr. Kerehncr
who lives on the place will remain for
the present.
Word h«s been received, announc
ing the death o f Mrs. W . G. Marshall
at her home in Kansas City, The de
ceased was a dangter ofMr.JohnBradfute, and is survived-by two children
and her husband. The funeral took
place. Wednesday at Kansas City.

F ob Ba lk :—V acant lot at corner of
Chillicothe and Main streets Also
house and lot at rear, and three acres
on the Yellow Springs road, all bd
Robb Harper. Mr*. Harper is a sis
hinging to the Townsley estate.
ter of Miss Paullin. The wedding
A. B ram oru.
was a quiet affair and witnessed only,
by the immediate relatives And friends
of the couple. Mr, Little is one o f
the beat known men in this county
and has a large number of friends
The newly married couple will reside
at the family residence in Xenia.

Syringes.

W e Ixdiuvv: that
Our line of syringes
I* an exceptional one.

^

<£unliLy of goods is the highest,
While assortment
I* unusually large,

M any dealers show a
Tendency to constantly
% order the styles they have
H a u d h d fb r. 5cm?, tin,ugh im
proved designs ate
('■instantly cowing nut.
0 # r $ fK k
Is thoroughly up to-date
And

our

prliCH ate- surely

iLw n to date.

Yon might MS wvii
Tlmbfst for your money, and
Y»m make suri of that
By pt< king frt in our assortiut-ni.

B tn . 6 .

m

m

iitftlM MHNl,

,

Under the laws o f New Jersey the
forge Springfield dry goods business
of Edward Wren will be conducted
by a corporation capitalized at
$200,000. The incorporators are
Edward Wren, James Johnsou J r„
Robert Johnson and D P Jeffries, o f
Springfield, and Francis Taft, o f Atliagton, N . J. This move is a step in
preparing for occupancy o f the entire
largo five-story Johnson building on
High street as a mammoth depart*
meut store by Mr. Wren.
Wm, Mitchell, who has been at
Big Bandy, Tenn., since last October,
returned home last Friday for a ten
day-; visit with his family. He will
also look after some business interests
here, before; he returns. Mr, Mitchell
relates some interesting history of the
country in which he is now located.
He is now building his saw mill and
will foi runty for business in a short
time. 1 ho timber Will be cut and
floated down the river to the plant.
{ We are gLd to know that Mr. Mitch
HI ha* glowing proqwH* for an im
men*- bnsine**.

Hnlierrilie for The Herald.

**•

V'

twenty-

Madison and Champaign counties. H e
—I am running a delivery wagon
ia representative from Clark county. from the will every day. I f you
Stacey U. Rankin, appointed by want feed, meal, Graham, or flour,
Gov. N*sh member of a commission to ’phone 2 op 13 and it will imdelivered
L . H. Sullenberger,
solicit funds; for and-purchase a silver at your door.

service for the battle ship Ohio, has
Carlton McLean, attended the
beeu
chosen
secretary
of
that
body.—
party
given by Mina Anna Iledfern,
ples, etc.’ at Cooper’s
South Charleston
Echo.’
at Xenia, Saturday night and was the
t
Aire. J, II. Nisbet leaves tomorrow
A month ago a farmer at Port Cliii- guest o f James Anderson over Sun
for Bellefontaiu, being called there by
ton hanked up his house to keep the day.
the sickness o f her mother, .Mrs.
cold from chilling the floor during the
Harry Gallager of Xenia was in
Fitch thorne,
cold weather. This week a hen was town yesterday on business.
' Mrs. J. Hale Collins and daughter, released from under the house, having
Mrs. John MoGarry of Xenia is
Mies Ethel visited Dr. Foster K y le gone, four weeks without food or water
hero
owing to theeicknes of her broth
o f Springfield, Tuesday and Wednes .and aside from being a little thin Was
er, H, M. Stormont.
day.
■ '7 ■
none the worst for her fast,
Fine out-of-door weather yesterday.
Extra Fancy Table New Orleans
—Fancy line new canned meat at
Did you sample it? The birds are al
Molasses just in at Cooper’s.
Gray & Go’s.
ready twittering of coming spring.
Mrs. Lucy McClellan will leave
0. A. Spahr, of Xenia, has sold.
Rev. Victor Kyle-returned to his
Monday for Muncie, Inch, being Ins stock of dry goods to a Cincinnati
home
at Alexia, 111,, Wednesday, af
called there by the sickness o f her son, firm. Mr. Spahr quits business with
ter
a
short visit with his father,
George, Mr, McClellan was in the the Intention of entering the county
Henry
Kyle
.and family. Rev, Kyle
East and returned home seriously sick Republican primary as a candidate
stopped
off
here
from Coinmbus.
but is somewhat improved at present. for nomination for treasurer.
“ Letters from a Sslf-made Mer
The forests o f south Africa are com-, •Xenia lost one of its best known
chant
to His Son" appears in this
posed principally of stunted and business men, last Monday, by the
issue
and
will be a feature for some
gnarled native trees, fit'only for wag death of Fr&uk E, ' McGervey, at
time.’
These
letters are written by
on making and fence building.
Miami, Florida, whore he bad gone
the editor of the Saturday Evening
Mr,
I f you fear a sleepless night undress for the benefit of his .heahb.
Post,'
■
■ 7 ■■■, .
in tho dark. Light stimulates and McGervey was cashier o f the Citizen’s
1). Si Dixon will take possession o f
%rQUHt!B-:$ie activities. Darkness is National Bank, having succeeded his
brother, .Will, six years ago,
Mr* the farm now occupied by Mr. Thom
supposed to produce drowsiness-.
as Arthur, about the first of April,
McGervey
was
a
well
known
singer,
Maplo Syrup at Cooper’s.
being tho leader of the Trinity church His sou FaEsard who has been in DayAbout twenty ot the young folks
ton for two years will occupy the
choir.
about town, most of whom are in Mas
house oil this farm. Mr, Dixon will
The call for the county primary has
ter Fred. Fields'class at school gave
now have about 350 acres to farm.
him quite a surprise last Monday been issued for nominating Republi
Prof. R. A . Brown handed us a
night. Refreshments were served can candidates for the following .of
bulletin
containing the names of aii
during the evening and the young fices: common, please judge, .county
persons
in
attemlence at the ‘ meet
treasurer, county commissioner, pros
people had a very enjoyable time;
ing
of
the
National
Education Asso
ecuting attorney, representative, state
Try Cooper for Tin-ware. ,
ciation
which
he
attended'
in Cin
senator,, imfirmary director, coronet
Beware of any scheme that' prom
cinnati
this
week.
There
was no
ises more than six or eight per cent and one central committeeman for school in his department during his
each precinct in the county. All can
per annum. The laws of com
didates must have their names in by absence.
merce nnd legitimate trade are a6
2 p, ra, March 14th. '
Elsewhere in this issue can he
fixed as those of tke Medes and Per
found
'a likeness of Col. Myron
Prof.
K
.
E.
Randall,
of
the
high
sians are said to have been,
T.
Herrick,
the popular candidate
We make a specialty o f printing school, has been wearing a smile this
fur the Republican nomination, for
week,
all
from
the
fact
that
an
assis
sale bills on a chemically prepared
governor Of this^state. Some months
board which is absolutely water-proof. tant professor arrived lust Monday to
ago it seemed that there would be
To the present day it is the culmina brighten his home. Mother find baby
quite a number of candidates for
tion of the paper-making art in its boy arc reported to be doing nicely
this high office but now but three
fine. The Herald was the first anc while the smile is very notieable upon
names
are before the: public. Col.
only house in the county to give meeting the elder professor.
Herrick is well known to the people
patron^ the- advantage of • this new
Iu our last issue we overlooked the
of this state, being president of the
prcdoct.
mentioning of Miss Helen Qglesbee
American Bankers Association and
A new shipment of . Heinz’s Apple- and her Singing at the Thursday a man who has always been high in
afternoon session of the farmers’ insti
Butter atjCooper’s.
the council o f his party. He. has
tute, The little Miss did exceedingly
H. M, Stormont is a victim of the well, being called Upon to respond to never' been considered an- active
grip” and was quite sick Wednes an'encore. The ovorsight was due to politician, bis only public office be
ing councilman of Cleveland, The
day, his fever being 105. Postmaster
the change o f the number on the late Presidend McKinley considered
Xarbox was also unable to be at the program.
the Colonel his closest friend and
office tfiis week owing to sickness,
advisqr.
Mies
Electa
Chase,
who
gave
a
Mr. 25. X. Phillips, is driving in Mr.
Tom
Thumb
wedding
here
last
winter,
Stormont’s place on the rural route,
The men that will put up the two
gave a similar eutertainmeut in new rotary boilers at .the paper mill
Mr. Theo. Voglesberg, who resides
Yellow Springs last Thursday night. have arrived and commenced work.
on “ Walnut Ridge Farm” and owns
She is making quite a success in this Mr. Hagar realizing that the men
is breed o f Poland China hogs by the
work, having all her time booked for who work on the outside have not
same name shipped to Mr, E. W.
the coming four months. Miss Chase
Kirby, of Abilene, Texas, Tuesday, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sam had the amount o f work they should
have had, owing to |he condition of
one of his fine blooded hogs. Mr, uel McCollum from Friday until Mon
the mads most o f the winter, werj
Voglesberg is gaining considerable day, when she left for Athens, O,
given work on the construction o f the
reputation as a breeder of fine hqgs as
F
or S a l e :—-Loom cost $45, will new addition. The present winl :
is evidenced by his shipments. Some
has been one "of the worst on out
time this coming week he will make sell for $15. Inquire at this office.
door
laborers there has been for sev
There is considerable talk that the
another shipment to Mr. T, O, Willis
eral
years.
It is expected that the
Second and Third U P, churches o f
at the same town in Texas,
mill
will
be
in
operation again in a
A t Cooper’s ybu can get fine New Xenia are to unite. Anyhow the few days as tbe teams are getting in
congregation from the Second have
York Qream Cheese at all times.
taken a vole to this effect. Rev W. some straw. During the time that
Mr. George Little of Xenia, was S. McClure o f the Third church was tlie mill is closed Superintendent
married Wednesday to Miss Tillfe selected as the pastor by a unmani- Smith is making some chauges and
Paullin, at the home o f Mr, and Mrs. moua call, Messrs, Alex. Ferguson, improvements a* well as repairs about
Frank Harper, a brother of Prof. J. Samuel Anderson and John Jobe the plant,
will invite the Third church to join,
I t ia understood that the Second V
P, church will be used as a house of
worship should the union he effected.
Rev. F. A . Baker, superintendent
of the State Anti- Saloon league was
in Springfield several days arranging
for an election under the Beal law.
The recent murderers and repeated
arrest of Sunday violators has caused
the friends o f local option to take
steps toward getting rid o f the saloon
iu that city. Twenty-two meetings’
were held Sunday at various churches
in the city and from a financial stand
point, as well as ia point o f attendance
and enthusiasm the meetings were a
complete success. Since last May 156
towns have voted on this question'
with a victory for 101.
Dayton people will on March 5 have
an opportunity to witness one perperm«nce of “ The Cross Ways,” with
Mrs, Patrick Campbell, the famous
English actress as the star.
Mrs.
Campbell has appeared in New York
and is just returning from a season at
Chicago,
Miss Langtry another
actress from across the water will ap
pear later. The Victoria is to have
some of the leading stars in the
tht atrial World in the next few weeks,
Mi«s Grace Dudley in “ Florodora,’
William Faversham in “ Imprudence”
n play that is just lieing brought, from
New York.
“ Roger Brotheii* at
Harvard” will lie another great at
traction.

COMMUNICATION.
To tbe readers o f tbe Herald:
We desire by means of this article
to correct a statement made in last
week's Herald, which might lead
some to believe that we arc greater
rogues than what we really are.
Now, as for the “ exorbitant price” on
crushed stone, we were not aware of
that, as no member of council had at
any time intimated to us that our
price Was out of the way. We think
the gravel was put on the streets be
cause we were unable to furnish the
stone at the time they wanted it. We
think the Editor o f the Herald must
have been misinformed for we feel lie
is too honest and too gentlemanly to
make a statement of that kind unless
he believed it to be true, Radas we
are, we will frankly say to our friends
(if we hat e any) that if it were not
for doje waste stone, which we have
to handle, we would certainly not lie
in the crushing business long. We
will farther slate that we are from 15
to 20 cents j»er yard below any place
al*e we know of; and our stone is
better because crushed finer. Now,
as for all the other meanees with
which we have been so largely ac
cused- -we must confess that corrupt
human tinu.e i# so deeply seated in
ns u ■> we have fallen short of that
state of perfection which we would
like to attain and flu* whieh in time
to coma we wifi more arduously en
deavor to raaeh*
I). B. Bnvtsr.

tTS*rorbll
W o r k * i l ) 7-----O u t o f « r ,y fna

Theodore Paullin’s Loss Settled in Full m
Two Days After the Fire by W. L. CJemans,
Agent of Home Insurance Co., of New York.
j a m e a t o w n , O h io, Fel% « . *o«3'IT iia certifies# ttiat W . L . Q l e t x i a
I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y o f N e w Yorto, L ® *
tine loe** o n m y tm m a n d c o n te n ta
O n ly f w o D a y s
A ft e r tine F ire , a n d I c a n n o t a p e a k too JniK*»ly o f„G?e
a i i l e a n d p r o m p t m a n n e r i t x w h i c h th e H o m e o f N e w YorJc
n d j « a t » ita lo a se a. W l i e n m y n e w faaprn i « fm ilt th e y c a n
h a v e th e in s u r a n c e ogalxi a s I 'believe tb e re » n o better C o m 
p a n y w it t i w b i c b to p la c e th e risk:.
TU E O D O K E

r ^ A tJ b b lN .

The Home is the. Largest Fire Insurance
Company in the World
4a
. Miss Edna Townsley, of this year’s
giaduating class, taught room numbor three the first of the week owing
to the absence of Miss Effie Duffield,
Mrs, dulia Condon was in Cincin
nati this week on business connected
with the millinery trade.
The Republican Central Committee
of this county wifi bold a bession ip
Xenia tomorrow.
Messrs. W, J. Wildman, W. M.
Mitchell and L, G. Bull attended
the funeral of tbe late Frank Mc
Gervey at Xenia this afternoon.
Attorneys H. L , Sinitli’ and T» L.
Magmder of Xenia were in town
this morning on legal business' in
connection with the Mitchell vs,
Andrew , suit.

As can be seen iu the announce
ment column o f the Herald, Air, O,
A. Bpahr will be a candidate for
the nomination of county treasurer
before the coming .primary,. Mr,
Bpahr was born and raised in this
county bis birth place being Cedarvillo, He came from a family that
was one o f the early settlers in the
county and the name is honored
add held in high esteem; Mr. Spahr
has beep in business in Xenia -and
Jamestown and has a wide acquain
tance. He makes friends quickly
and is know in every section of tbe
county. Mr. Spahr never held a
county office and is asking for tbe
nomination and should have his share
of votes for this precint.

SOMEONE CARRIES THE RISK.

The trials of our old friend *‘Happy
Hooligan” caught the large 'audience
from the start.— N. Y . Journal. This’
and many other good notices have
I Y A P A. if you were going on a
helped to make “ Hooligan’s Troubles”
long journey, you would leave
Co. famous,- Don’t forget to put on mamma and me some money to ubb
your laughing clothes Tuesday night until ypur return, wouldn’t you
for it is built for laughing purposes How about that journey you will
only. Prices, children in gallery 15c. some day be compelled to take,
adults 25c and all on the lower floor. and from which you will never re
• The latest word from .Mr. Charles 35c. Plat now open at McCollum’s, turn? Don’t you think you ought
Stuckey, .who with his wife were
to leave us a little money then?
BREAKING PLOWS.
called to Virginia owing to the ill
ness o f their son Edward, wbS that;
Syracuse Walking and Bradley
You may die at any moment. It
be is much improved and that they Sulky and Gang plows are the best'
may not be a pleasant thought, but it
will return home in a few days.
For sale by W. R. Sterretf,
is none the less the fact. Who carries
The ladies quartette .from. Mon
this constant risk on your life? I f
U 3 T OF LETTERS.
mouth, III., which gave a concert at
List o f letters remaining uncalled you are not insured your wife, and
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